
 

Language Available: English   Travel Validity: 01 Oct’18 – 31 Mar’19 

 

Day 1: Arrive to Gold Coast 
Upon arrival in Gold Coast Airport, transfer to your hotel and spend the first night in Gold Coast. 

 

Day 2: Sea World (Breakfast)  
Visit in Sea World – Australia’s premier marine animal park, where you can discover a world of mysterious 
creatures from the deepest parts of the ocean. Get on the rides at Nickelodeon Land, Storm Coaster and many 
more! Befriend diverse amazing marine life, from dolphins, sharks, polar bears and more. (Return Seat-In-
Coach transfer) 

 

Day 3: Tangalooma Island (Breakfast) 
After breakfast, transfer to Holt St Wharf, Pinkenba. Grasp the opportunity to Hand Feed Wild Dolphins that 
visit Queensland's Tangalooma Island Resort each evening at sunset – a highlight of any visit to Brisbane! 
Overnight on Tangalooma Island Resort. 

 

Day 4: Movie World (Breakfast) 
After breakfast, you will be able to take the 08:30am ferry back to mainland. Today, head to Movie World. 
Thrill rides, family rides, show and entertainment – don’t miss any magic. Home to your favourite stars and 
superheroes, grab the chance to take photos with Batman, Marilyn Monroe, Scooby-Doo and many more! 
Receive a FREE MV BAG/PHOTO too! (Return Seat-In-Coach transfer) 

 

Day 5: Paradise Country Farm + Harbour Town Shopping (Breakfast + BBQ Lunch) 
At Paradise Country Farm, enjoy the variety of activities, shows and experiences as you get up close to the 
adorable animals and watch the performances. Proceed on to Harbour Town, Australia's largest Outlet 
Shopping Centre, home to over 240 stores including brand direct outlet and clearance stores.  
 

Day 6: Depart Gold Coast (Breakfast) 
Free and easy until it is time to transfer to the airport for your flight back to Singapore.  

 
 
Includes:  

 5 nights hotel accommodation with breakfast 

 Wild Dolphin Hand Feeding (subject to weather permitting) 

 Admission to Sea World + Movie World with return transfers 

 Paradise Country Farm Tour with BBQ Lunch + Harbour Town Shopping 

 Return airport transfers  
 
 

Sea World 

Movie World 

Tangalooma Island 

** Please take note that the itinerary is for reference only 

and is subject to changes without prior notice. Accurate 

itinerary will be given to passengers prior to departures. 

Our local representatives reserve the right in adjusting the 

sequences of itinerary due to safety reason & unforeseen 

circumstances. 

6D5N Village Roadshow Theme Parks + Tangalooma 

Dolphin Experience (AirAsia and Scoot) 
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